
Beverley AC Annual General Meeting 

Wednesday 21st February 2018 

Gourmet Burger Kitchen 8.15pm 

1 Attendees & Apologies 

49 Members were recorded as in attendance, a list is held with the club records. 
Apologies received from 5 members. 
 
The meeting was chaired by Club President, Andy Tate (AT), minutes taken by 
Lucas Meagor (LM). 

Andy Tate welcomed all to the meeting, which he was chairing on behalf of club 
Chairman, Rob Reid 

2 Election/re-election of club officials 

LM presented the club officials, with those in italics having been co-opted during the 

year.  It was noted the number of newer members and all were thanked for their 

contribution, with particular thanks to Fiona Oakes as Secretary.  LM proposed the 

election/re-election of those listed below, seconded by Jed Holden, passed. 

Founder & Life President:  
President: 
Committee/ Officials  
Chairman:  
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Events secretary: 
Kit Secretary: 
Social & Trip Sec: 
Away Runs & Route Master:  
Men’s Captain: 
Ladies Captain: 
Juniors Coach: 
Press Officers: 
Membership Sec: 
HC Races & Knockout Cup Sec:  
EYCCL Representative: 
Website Manager: 
Handicap Statistician:  
Rankings Statistician:  

Pete Brown  
Andy Tate  

 
Rob Reid 
Fiona Oakes 
Lucy Stamford 
James Durham 
Neil Bant 
Jacqui Dickinson 
Andy Johnson 
Stuart Little 
Kate Little 
Neil Sergeant 
Bruce Woodford and Jim Harbidge 
Cat Williamson 
Lucas Meagor 
Dave Morrison 
Fiona Oakes 
David Robinson 
Steve Walker  

3. Chairman’s report and review of 2017. 
In his absence, Rob Reid (RR) had sent a report, which was delivered by LM.  The 
report covered: 



Apologies for his absence due to work and thanks to AT and LM for stepping in.  He 

looks forward to more time with the club with chained commitments elsewhere.  

The club committee meets monthly and new members have settled into their roles 

with great enthusiasm with excellent rapport between members and a clear desire to 

protect the clubs legacy whilst developing all that we do.  

RR seem it is a great honour to be involved with the club with a truly eclectic 

membership and one of its great strengths being the friendship and support that 

members offer each other. Over the years the number of members has had peaks 

and troughs and one of our key aims must be to increase the membership over the 

coming years, with each member having a part to play 

Year on year the Beverley 10k becomes a more complex event and requires 

increasing numbers of volunteers: increasing club membership has a natural benefit 

in supporting all of our events but this is especially important for our flagship race 

that provides 90% of club income. 

The fall in member numbers this year has resulted in only receiving one club place in 

the London Marathon.  

2017 saw the largest ever Beverley 10k. Once again the event sold out and a record 

number of finishers completed the race. This was the last Beverley race that Jed 

Holden took sole charge as Club Secretary. RR thank Jed for his friendship and 

support and acknowledged that Fiona Oakes, as secretary and James Durham, as 

race secretary, are starting to realise the volume and scope of the role that Jed has 

played in the development of the club and its events over the years.  

RR also acknowledged the absence of Brian Richardson from club events. A silver 

salver has been engraved, recording Brian’s years of service to the club. In true 

Brian style, he is refusing to have any formal fuss made. 

RR expressed thanks to the committee, which is now full and very active.  Particular 

mention was made of Fiona Oakes has stepped into the spotlight as the Club 

Secretary and has been like a whirling dervish. She attacks everything with her very 

own brand of gusto and was thanked her for her enthusiasm and commitment. 

(Applause followed!) 

It was acknowledged that Neil Sergeant, Juniors Coach, was present and it was 

important to reflect on 2017 being the twentieth year of Neil and Rona’s involvement 

running the juniors. Neil and Rona truly have an extended family that they devote 

untold hours to. The parents, and juniors, appreciate their dedication and 

commitment.  Discussions are ongoing over how the club as a whole can attend 

more events with the juniors and one recent idea to come from the committee is to 

arrange some sort of club social run in the summer when we call all meet, run and 

then have food afterwards. On behalf of everyone at the club great thanks were 



extended to Neil and Rona for their massive contribution to the club over two 

decades. (More applause.) 

To all committee members and others who continue to offer support, thank you to 

you all. 

RR also thanked those people who voluntarily gave up a Saturday back in 

September to be Road Traffic Management trained. Others will be devoting a long 

evening to the pleasures of first aiding and both of these courses show the club’s 

commitment to invest in the club and its members. 

Sadly, after having record entries in our two main events in 2017, the College Canter 

didn’t take place, LM acknowledging this clashed with the Hull Marathon.  Andy Tate 

has now turned his attention to the re-establishment of the Wold’s Way Relay which 

is anticipated to become a fixture in the club calendar in future. AT extended 

information in relation to the event. 

The club calendar continues to offer the annual staples of away nights; Sunday runs; 

training evenings; Beverley 20; Beaver Trail; head-torch runs etc and amongst all of 

this, people still find time to run more and more races.  RR looked forward to the 

pleasure of handing out awards in a month’s time. 

In summary: the club is taking careful measures to protect itself both financially and 

from the outside scrutiny of our events. The professionalism with which the club 

tackle these issues stands it in good stead for the future. 

Kay Farrow enquired if the College Canter would take place again.  AT said not 

currently, but maybe in the future.  

4. Secretary's Report – Fiona Oakes 

Fiona Oakes (FO) presented her first report as Secretary, commencing by 

acknowledging that it has been an enormous learning curve for her  and the 

committee, seeing many changes in that time. 

a) Website 
The new website www.BeverleyAthleticClub.co.uk went live in spring 2017.  The 
previous website, while holding lots of information, was difficult to navigate and not 
future proofed. FO worked with a local web designer to build a new website which 
may have a totally different Graphical User Interface to that which many visitors are 
used to.  Members will generally access the website via targeted links in the 
newsletters; however the website is a valuable resource to new or potential 
members, which information quick and easy to find as well as a valuable source of 
information to entrants of our races.  (Over half the entrants of Beverley 10k are 
unattached.)  The website continues to grow and FCO is re-thinking the navigation to 
better suit recent new pages. FCO invited any ideas. 

 
b) Newsletters 



FCO puts together the weekly club newsletters, which she sees as a vital 
communications tool to ensure the approximately 170 members are up to date with 
the club activities.  FCO noted that while our Beverley AC Facebook page is a 
fantastic ‘instant message tool’ its audience is over 540 people, and therefore far 
beyond the club membership and not everyone uses Facebook. 

 
FCO has now started to use Mail Chimp platform for the Newsletters, and the 
general feedback so far was positive from the members present. FCO added the 
newsletters are the club’s voice and to let her know of anything members would like 
to see included.  She thanked Steve Walker for his assistance in tracking member’s 
results each week and whilst they use race listings, other clubs Facebook pages, 
established league info, social media and the rumour mill, she would still like to know 
if you have completed something further afield or off the local radar.   

 
c) Hull Marathon 

September saw the club’s involvement in the biggest local running event in the 
calendar, Hull Marathon.  Beverley AC was represented with a stand at the Expo 
demonstrating what it gets up to.  In addition the club marshalled a 1¾ mile zone on 
Boothferry Road.  Whilst this was extremely hard work and stressful at times, FO 
believed this to be a great thing to be involved in as a club.  It was noted by many 
people outside our club that Beverley AC’s representation at the Expo and the 
marshalling zone was the most enthusiastic and memorable of the day.  The event 
has taken on board our feedback and comments regarding the traffic management of 
the zone and is making changes for 2018.  FO added that she will be looking for 
volunteers again. The team in 2017 were “ace” and heartfelt thanks were extended 
to all.  

 
d) Other Secretarial duties 

FCO also takes responsibility for monitoring the generic 
SecretaryBeverleyac@gmail.com email address.  This is listed on the Website and 
well established in the running community.  Beyond the countless spam emails, this 
is also how the general public and other agencies such as UKA, England Athletics 
and Northern Athletics, get in touch, so it is an important medium. There is also a 
contact form on the website for enquiries which FCO responds to. 

 
e) London Marathon List 

FCO clarified that the list of people who have put their name down to run London 
marathon through a club place is maintained by Rob Reid and herself.  Once a 
person’s name is on the list you will remain on it slowly but surely making your way 
to the top, until you have run it.  Once you have run it your name will be removed.  If 
you get the opportunity to run it through charity, good for age or the ballot in the 
meantime, you will be removed and put to the bottom of the list again.  If you are at 
the top of the list but you are forced to defer or pull out, you will remain at the top of 
the list and your place will be offered to the next person on the list (assuming time 
scales allow it). 

 
f) Committee 

FCO concluded by adding to RR comments that as a committee “I believe we are 
strong, enthusiastic, well represented, fair and hard working.”  As secretary, the job 
is rather a ‘jack of all trades, master of none’ role, with a finger in a lot of pies.  FCO 



can only do her job as secretary with any success because of the individual 
committee members who work so hard in their roles, which she made a formal thank 
you. 

 
FCO has thoroughly enjoyed her first year as secretary and considers it a pleasure 
to serve the club of which she is EXCEPTIONALLY proud to be a member.   

 
LM, (Race Director of the Hull Marathon) thanked FCO for the role she played in the 
event and the impact the club had made.  Their feedback had been very useful for 
forward planning.  

 
5. Treasurer's Report – Lucy Stamford 

Lucy (LS) presented the financial reports, explaining that as treasurer it is her role to 
balance the monthly figures, bank income for the club and pay those we owe money 
to, as well as keeping an overall eye on all things money-related.  

 
The club’s main revenue is from the races we organise and then membership fees. 
The biggest net income is from Beverley 10k which the club is fortunate to host such 
a popular race with a long history which sells out in a matter of hours.  

 
LS outlined that because we gain most of our revenue from the Beverley 10k, this is 
the reason we are all asked to pull together as club members to make the day a 
success rather than to necessarily run in the race ourselves. The club receives a 
generous sponsorship each year for the 10k’s which is mainly from Pittaway Painting 
& Decorating Contractors for Beverley and last year was from Specsavers for 
Walkington. Beverley 10k sponsorship is not visible in the accounts because it 
comes in the form of a discount from our T-shirt bill.  

 
LS added that the profit from the 10k, enables the club to subsidise events such as 
away night food, club kit and the presentation evening.  

 
2017 saw the club committee take the decision to make some extra spends, which 
resulted in the club having a deficit for the year. Areas of spend included new sail 
flags, Hull Marathon promotion and traffic management courses with the main spend 
on the new club kit, which was at the cost of the club.  

 
LS had copies of the accounts, which were shared around, and she advised they 
had been prepared and signed off by a chartered accountant.  While the club 
remains in a healthy position, the deficit of income over expenditure is around £5000. 
The committee agreed the club needs to take steps in 2018 to make sure that it 
addresses the deficit. 

 
a. Subsidies of club food at events 

To help manage the deficient of the club going forward,  subsidies for club away 
nights were considered to need reviewing as these have been the same for many 
years now - at £2 per person 
LS proposed (seconded by Jacqui Dickinson) for away nights which involve 
sandwiches and chips, then the amount per member will stay at £2 each. Where the 



away night involves a full meal which may cost the club £8 or £10 per head for 
example, the cost to the member will be half price. No shows will be charged the full 
price. An exception to this will be the AGM, where the cost will stay at £2.  
This was agreed without discussion. AT thanked LS for her continued work.  

 

6. Club events/activities 

a. Beverley 10k and Walkington 10K  

James Durham reported as the new race secretary. Work on organising the Beverley 

10km is now stepping up: contacting sponsors from last year, memento T-Shirt 

Design Competition with secondary schools, setting up entry system and most 

recently writing a traffic management plan.19 club members are now fully-fledged, 

card-carrying, Road Traffic Management operatives. This training was put on in 

response to the Police and ERYC wanting the club to amend longstanding plans for 

the 10k. Thanks again were given to those who devoted an evening back in the 

classroom at Longcroft, scrutinising maps and putting new plans in place. The club 

are now about to purchase a large number of road signs and cones to make the 

event self-efficient and not needing expensive outside traffic management. The 

potential TM cost for an outside firm would be circa £3500+ +VAT. 

James expressed gratitude to Graeme Pittaway for the support of the 10k, taking 
over from Martin Hall. This support was not only financial but included time and 
energy getting involved with traffic signage etc. This year’s event is the 25th running 
of the race and has seen a record entry. This number will be monitored for safety. 
This year will see our investment in traffic management put to test and we will 
justifiably raise the entry price next year, not to profiteer but to bring us into line with 
other local events and to reflect the increased costs involved. 

2017 also saw new sponsors for Walkington 10K and Specsavers were pleased with 
as the event sold a record entry. The extended entry closing date of an additional 
week saw 190 numbers sold: the additional £2000 outweighed the hassle caused. It 
was appropriate to extend the date to ensure a larger entry for the new sponsors. 

James concluded that his door was always open for members to suggest ways in 

which the events could be improved, including marshalling arrangements. 

 

b. Club Handicaps  

i) Handicap Series & Knockout Cup 

Lucas Meagor reported on the Club Handicap series and Knockout Cups for 2017. 

The year saw 28 different runners in the top 3 of the 13 races, with 103 members 

taking part.  While down on 2016, the percentage of embers running in the series 

was approximately on par. For the first time in several years, 4 members ran 10 or 

more races.  



The 2018 series is on the club website, with dates still being confirmed as events are 

announced. The Knockout continues each year as another activity for members to 

participate in. 

ii) Reverse Handicaps 

LM reported that the trail run of the North Newbald Handicap on the preceding 

Sunday had been well received, albeit with only 17 runners and 5 volunteers. LM 

sought feedback on if club members still wished to hold the two annual reverse 

handicaps in South Dalton and Walkington as numbers had been the lowest yet in 

2017 (31 and 38 respectively).  These traditionally always had the largest 

participation rates but in 2o17 Burton Pidsea (32) and Ferriby (33) were on a par.  

LM explained that there were options for handicap races: 

 East Hull Summer League (EHSL) Sproatley 6 (1 May) 

 EHSL East Park (4 miles) 

 EHSL Leven 10K 29 May 

 Walkington Reverse Handicap 13 June 

 Burton Pidsea 10K 17 June 

 Sting in the Tail 10K 8 July 

Contributions were then made by members, - Fiona Oakes, Andy Grainger, David 

Morison, Andy Gray.  Cat Williamson suggested Askern 10K which was advised is 

not on for 2018.  Doncaster 5K was suggested by Lucy Stamford.  LM will take this 

back to the committee. 

The discussion on the reverse handicaps saw contributions from Cat Williamson, 

Andy Johnson and Dave Robinson and the general consensus was the two reverse 

handicaps should remain.  Stuart Little suggested holding the North Newbald reverse 

in September and the South Dalton route in January due to the terrain.  This was 

agreed as a viable option and LM to take forward. 

LM confirmed the other dates as they stand as: 

 Hornsea Third Marathon – 8 April 

 Humber Bridge Half Marathon – 24 June 

 Withernsea 5 – 1 July 

 Gilberdyke 10 – 26 August 

 Major Stone Half – 2 September to be changed to Bridlington Half on 8 

October 

 S Dalton Reverse – 12 September (to now be North Newbald) 

 Haltemprice 10K – 28 October 

 Deepdale Dash 10K – 4 November 

 

c. Annual Awards  



Lucas Meagor fed back following the 2017 AGM that the online awards nominations 

system had proven to be a success with the highest number of nominations made 

since he took on the role.  The online Club Member’s Member vote also had seen an 

increased number of votes to date.  

 

d. Away nights and routes  

Andy Johnson confirmed there will be one away night a month from April to 

September, with routes in place for each. The dates to be confirmed and will be 

shared on the club site as soon as they are agreed. Any questions over summer 

route to be fed back to AJ. Jed Holden enquired if route maps for away nights could 

be put on the new newsletter system. Fiona Oakes confirmed this was possible. Any 

alternative route to AJ. Lucy Stamford said route has been good and expressed 

thanks to AJ. 

Jacqui Dickinson supported AJs comments asking for any suggestions over pubs 

and food to let her know. He would be asking for money each month for each away 

night and both asked for feedback on routes and venues. 

 

e. Captain’s report  

Stuart Little reported on behalf of himself and Kate Little. 2017 began with the major 

cross-country champs.  Beverley representation in the seniors was low, which is due 

to the clash between Humbersides and EYXCL: 3 runners ran at Humberside in 

Barton with no one at the Northern’s and only Stuart in Nottingham for the Nationals.  

No teams were sent to the 12/6 stage relays in the spring nor the 6/4 stage in the 

autumn, the later due to an admin error.  

Two teams were fielded in Mansfield for the national cross country relays with Steve 
Walker, Bob (Darren Edge), Dave Morrison and Simon Bishop coming a credible 
103rd overall, with Andy Tate, Alan Flint, Stuart Little and Bruce Woodford bringing 
the B team home in 168th.  
 
Stuart added that the other facet of his role is arranging the teams for the Beverley 
10k which led to a number of second places in age categories and Alan Flint winning 
his.  
 
2018 started with Lewis Holloway, James Durham and Stuart Little making it to 
Costello for the Seniors at the Humberside championships and Lewis attending 
Harewood for the Northern champs.  
 
Stuart concluded that the club would look to get teams out for: 

 The 12 and 6 stage relays in Birkinhead on 25th March 

 6 and 4 stage at the end of September 

 Northern Cross Country relays at the end of October 

 National Cross Country relays at the start of November 



 
Stuart would also look to put teams out for the Yorkshire Vets / BMAF events.  

 

 

f. East Yorkshire Cross Country League 

David Morrison reported that the last season 2016-17 had 127 representations by 

Beverley AC runners which was 13.8% of the overall field resulting in a contribution 

to the subs being £207.30.  The current year was on target to be the same with 113 

representations with one race left.  

The Drewton race, which is jointly hosted by Beverley Ac and City of Hull AC saw 

254 runners compared to 173 last year. David expressed thanks to the marshals 

who volunteered their time, lots of new faces and old.  He expressed some concerns 

about next year’s race at Drewton due to the parking and congestion around the start 

finish area and is looking into an alternative finish area. 

g. Parkrun 

Lucas Meagor raised the idea of the club attending Humber Bridge Parkrun “en 

masse” one Saturday as a club event, similar to East Hull Harriers and other clubs, 

attending in club tops. The idea was agreed. 

 

7. Membership fees  

Cat Williamson put two proposals over club membership fees before the meeting:   

i) First proposal – Membership fees 

Option to keep current senior membership, social and second claim as last year or to 

reduce the senior and second claim back to 2016/17 prices i.e. £5 less.Jacqui 

Dickinson asked how this compared to other clubs.  CW responded that it’s in the 

medium range. It was generally agreed £30 was reasonable and agreed by show of 

hands that membership fees remain as last year: Seniors (1st Claim) £30 – (2nd 

Claim) £20 – Social £10 – Juniors £8 

ii) Second proposal: New younger members 

CW stated she had requests regarding 16+ runners who do not want to run with the 

juniors but are eligible to run in licensed events. This has been dealt with on an 

individual basis but this needs to be considered by the membership. 

It was felt the club wants to encourage these young runners but do not want their 

membership to have a detrimental impact on Rona and Neil Sergeants fantastic 

Juniors.  This is unlikely as Rona & Neil tend to catch them well before 16. 



A discussion followed, with contributions from Neil Sergeant, Kay Farrow, Jed 

Holden, Elaine Julien and Lynne Stabler. Points included that it is a shame the 

Juniors are not seen to come through to the seniors and that would police checks be 

needed for 16 and 17 year olds to run with the Seniors? Andy Tate confirmed a 

proposal that 16 to 18 year olds may join the club but that they must only run with a 

responsible adult i.e. parents (unless in a licensed event) and that this is not 

advertised on the website, which means that requests are dealt with on an individual 

basis was agreed on the basis that it would be reviewed on a case by case basis 

They would pay junior fees until 18.   

8. Juniors  

Neil Sergeant thanked the seniors and committee for their support and backing for 

running the Juniors. He appreciated how the finances have developed and that 

leisure centre costs have increased. Juniors’ subs have been increased too. NS 

advised a query had been raised why a Junior had transferred to another local club.  

NS expressed his disappointment and raised concerns about the manner in which 

this had occured. NS talked about development and it not being about the elite end 

for runners, with only Beverley and Goole having Junior sections on the north bank 

(NB not stated in meeting but Fitmums & Friends also have Juniors) while all the 

south bank clubs have a Juniors section. 

NS also added he would like to see changes made to the East Yorkshire Cross 

country League to implement all ages.  David Morrison responded that he would 

happily take the idea forward but acknowledged the demographics and priorities of 

the committee.  

Andy Tate responded that Neil and Rona should be proud of what they have done 

for the Juniors.  

 

9. Press Officer update  

Bruce Woodford fed back after taking over the role in July 2017 with a view to 

increase the local profile of the club and achieve some local press coverage.  

Decided upon monthly press releases but on ad hoc dates with details of local races, 

club member achievements across all events and social events. 

The club has appeared on local radio station Beverley FM on three occasions to 

speak about the club, running in general and the Beverley 10k.  Current contacts 

are: Beverley FM, HU17.net, Just Beverley, Beverley Life.  The Hull Daily Mail has 

been contacted but have not responded. 

BW concluded that any ideas or suggestions are welcome and he’ll update the 

committee regularly with how things are going. 



Steve Walker asked if Press Releases could go on the club website. Fiona Oakes 

advised yes.  

 

10. Club Kit  

Neil Bant displayed the new club kit and availability.  He attends most Wednesdays 

with the kit and information is included in the club Newsletter.  Some of the named 

vests remain outstanding for collection.  

 

11. Any Other Business 

a) Hull Marathon 

Lynne Stabler recognised Lucas Meagor and other club members’ involvement with 

the Hull Marathon and encouraged club members to support the event and that they 

should be proud of the clubs involvement. Andy Tate added how the events profile 

had been raised since 2012. 

b) New Coach 

Patrick Marshall was congratulated having now completed his coaching official’s 

course.  

c) Chris Peach 

Fiona Oakes updated members on the condition of Chris Peach and that she can 

pass on contact details. He is pleased to have visitors and making progress. 

The Meeting closed at 10:03pm 

 


